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BACK TO MAINSTREET
From the Highest Position in the Land Calvin Coolidge Has Returned to Small-Town Life

Unchanged and Unspoile'd by the Honors That Have Been His. This Fourth of
July WillBe His First Birthday as a Private Citizen far Thirty Years.

OUT
of Main Street byway of Boston

there came to the White House Cal-
vin Coolidge. Now Main Street takes
him back again unchanged by his
great office.

Por this democracy there Is Inspiration In

the recurring sight of men raised by the people

to the highest power in the world, surviving

the possession of that power Into the ability to

remain unspoiled. Perhaps if the Job is great

enough it helps to inspire in its holder some-
thing of greatness.

Roosevelt at Sagamore Hill was the same

T. R. Taft in New Haven remained the same
Taft. Coolidge in Massasolt street is once
more the same "Cal.”

This week marks the Fourth of July, and on

the Nation’s birthday Calvin Coolidge will be

57 years old. It is the first birthday he has

known as a private citisen for 30 years.

What ever else it does to you, a pilgrimage

to the small frame house at 21 Massasolt street,

Northampton, Mass., gives a new reality to

that Immortal sentence of Lincoln’s: “A Gov-

ernment for the people, and by the people, and

of the people." In the White House, in a legis-

lative setting, Mr. Coolidge fitted into the
picture of a political leader in high office. In

this he was not unlike many other men who
have been the choice of the people. In 21

Massasolt street, Northampton, Mass., he is
once more a man of the people.

At the comer of the block there is a sign

which reads: "Calvin Coolidge’s house, No. 21."
This has a meaning. Among his neighbors

there is a frankness, an understanding, a lack
of pretense, which is expressed in that simple

sign which guides the stranger to his door.
People on Massasolt street are busy with their
household work and the sign has been put up
chiefly to save steps of housekeepers along the
row.

There is no distinguishing mark to set apart

this house which for 30 years has been the

home of the thirtieth President of the United
States. On the front stoop hangs a blue card

Many important people call on Mr. Coolidge at his Main Street home.

By Hyde Clements.
which says: "Leave Ice Today.” The neigh- '
bors display the same sign. Under the win- i
dow Is a painted flower box whose geraniums
are a far cry from the exotic blooms of the
White House conservatory, the roses and
tulips named in h6nor of Mrs. Coolidge.

To have seen Calvin Coolidge only presiding •
In the Legislature of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, to have hatched him only as
governor in the State House, to have observed
him only as presiding officer of the Senate, or
to have known him only as President of the
United States, is to be unprepared to find him
falling back into his niche in his home town
as one of Its private citizens.

¥T is perhaps one of the most illuminating

highlights on his character that after 30
years of public service he steps again into the

ranks, fits into the simple picture—a great

common denominator of the American people.

The exaggerated praise, the boot-licking, the

flattery, which are the dally food of distin-

guished public men, have left little impression

on him.
Nothing seems to change Calvin Coolidge

very much. Standing in his small hallway,

dressed in his characteristic double-breasted
suit, he greets old friends and other visitors as
he has been greeting them for a generation—-
“Glad to see you,” and then a polite inquiry

as to the well-being of the neighbor’s family.

No waste of words or motions. He comes di-
rectly to the point with his friends, even as
with those who served under him in the direct-
ing of the destinies of 120,000,000 people.

Through a generation we have geen lesser
men enter public life In the halls of the Legis-
lature, the gubernatorial mansion, the House,

or the Senate, and then return to private life

trailing after them some personal pride in the
glamour of high places. We have seen Sena-
tors retired from Washington, building great
houses importing decorators discarding old
souvenirs and early possessions. They have
left Main Street behind. Not so our latest
President. . .

Nothing can give us a keener sense of sta-
bility thah a visit to 21 Massasoit street.

It isn't a beautiful house. It is a homelike
house. It stands today almost exactly the
same, within as without, as it has been ever
since the year John Coolidge was born. Then.
I am told, Mr. Coolidge himself found this
house, rented it and furnished it all the way
to the curtains, ready for Mrs. Coolidge to set
up housekeeping.

All that is new about it are the following:
Beans, the Boston terrier, and Tim, the Chow;
the fine etching of Lincoln in the hall opposite
the upright piano; a drawing in colored chalk*
of Mr. Coolidge and an oil painting of the
Black Hills; a small head by Outaon Borglum
upon the mantslpiece in the living room;
a combination radio and victrola which domi-
nates the tiny room; the photograph -of Cal-
vin, Jr., which once occupied the upstairs
private living room of the White House, and
the large portrait which there hung in the
upper hall. By the photograph a single rose
always blooms, freshly beautiful.

Now the Coolidge* have returned to this
house, unchanged in their point of view by all
the experiences which have carried them so far
away from it.

SCORES of important people from other places

call at their home. They enter and con-
tinue by habit and by courtesy to address him

as “Mr. President. 1* TV> Northampton gener-

ally he remains “Mr. Coolidge." Tb his friends

and neighbors he remains “Cal." A neighbor
comes to borrow a Ashing reel. The man who’
a few months ago was surrounded by lackeys

and secret service men and secretaries opens
the door himself and takes the visitor upstair*
to look over the collection.

Some one else comes in and asks about W
pictures he wanted.

Mr. Coolldge makes the strange noise that
all Mew Englanders use when addressing their
wives. It is something like “Ma." Are the
pictures ready? Tes. She who Just yesterday
was. equally with her husband, waited upon
and saved from every detail of common life,
has wrapped them up herself and here they
are, ready.

No longer is there a staff of household do*
mestlcs, but only what the ex-President calls
a housekeeper, who is an excellent cook.

It is all very homey, very small towney, very
cosy and Intimate. The Great Common De-
nominator is functioning back in the everyday
problems of Main Street.

And not only will this be the Arst Fourth of
July for many years on which Calvin CooUdge

has not occupied a public ofßce, but it will also
be the Arst for many a year on which be has
made no public oration.

What he will actually do depends upon the
weather.

Only, decidedly, he will not make a speech.
He thinks he has already said all he has to
say upon great public occasions. In fact, Mr.
Coolidge has become speech shy—Just as Lind-
bergh has become public shy. And, If things
keep on as they are, he may begin to approach
Lindbergh in the latter psychology, also.

' Judging by the experience of Mr. Coolidge,
the two things most characteristic of the Ufa
of an ex-Presldent—lmmediately upon his re-
tirement from office—seem to be the oppor-
tunity to make speeches and the opportunity to
Ash in private preserves. Mr. Coolidge is do-
ing his best to put up with the first in con-
sideration of the excellent compensations of tbs
second.

The flocks, mobs or throngs of curtogKg


